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BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the "Racing Act Amendment Act (No. 2), 1982".

(2) The Racing Act, 1976-1982, is in this Act referred to as "the principal Act".

(3) The principal Act, as amended by this Act, may be cited as the "Racing Act, 1976-1982".

2. Section 85 of the principal Act is amended—

(a) by inserting after the definition of "coursing meeting" the following definitions:

"foot race" means a race between persons on foot:

"foot racing ground" means a place where a foot race meeting is held and includes land or premises appurtenant thereto and to which persons attending such meeting have access in connection with the meeting:

"foot race meeting" means a meeting at which foot races are held:

(b) by inserting after the definition of "member" the following definition:

"prescribed foot race meeting" means the foot race meeting known as the 'Bay Sheffield Carnival' conducted by the South Australian Athletic League Incorporated or any other foot race meeting conducted by that body and prescribed by regulation:

(c) by inserting in the definition of "race" after the passage "coursing event" the passage "and a foot race that forms part of a prescribed foot race meeting";
(d) by inserting in the definition of “racecourse” after the passage “coursing ground” the passage “and a foot racing ground used for the holding of a prescribed foot race meeting”;

(e) by inserting in the definition of “race meeting” after the passage “coursing meeting” the passage “and a prescribed foot race meeting”;

and

(f) by inserting in the definition of “racing club” after the passage “coursing meetings” the passage “and the South Australian Athletic League Incorporated”.

3. Section 112 of the principal Act is amended by inserting in subsection (5) after the passage “coursing events” the passage “or foot races”.

In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill.

D. B. DUNSTAN, Governor